Camp Fire Afterschool Spanish Language Facilitator

Camp Fire Afterschool is a Kindergarten through 5th grade flexible and fun option for families looking to balance afterschool care with opportunities for growth, enrichment programs, and intentional emphasis on developing social-emotional skills.

Our afterschool program runs 5 days a week throughout the school year. Each day has a Sparks enrichment option and a Rec open-play option. In our Sparks program, Camp Fire Afterschool offers age-specific themed enrichment everyday. The Rec option is for those looking to participate in less structured, choice-based, mixed-ages activities with flexible pick up times.

All of our programs incorporate Camp Fire’s research-based framework for Thrive(ology), and emphasize social emotional learning, growth mindset, fostering developmental relationships, giving youth leadership opportunities, growing youth voice, and providing opportunities for youth to find and express their sparks. Staff will help youth to create connections, build community, and gain confidence as part of the Camp Fire family.

The right individuals are motivated to make a difference in the lives of children, are ready to inspire, and believe youth and positive relationships are the key to our community’s future.

Spanish Facilitator: Contract

We are seeking passionate people who are fluent in Spanish and want to share their Spark with youth in a structured, fun setting. Spanish Sparks facilitators are in charge of developing and delivering a fun, introductory Spanish curriculum to groups of youth aged K-2nd grade or 3rd-5th grade. Ideally, each session will have introductory Spanish around different topics/themes so that the program could cater to youth who have taken Spanish with us in a previous session or youth who are new to it this session. Each section will have up to 10 youth.

We are currently looking to fill 2 sections: Tuesdays from 2:15-4:30pm for K-2nd grade and Thursdays from 2:15-4:30pm for 3rd-5th grade. Please note in your application which day you are applying for or if you are applying for both sections.

To apply, please send a Letter of Interest and Resume to afterschool@campfireco.org with subject line “Camp Fire Afterschool Staff, [Your last name.]”

Contract rate commensurate with experience.